Abstract -This paper presents a novel boost power plant with high dynamic performance. In the experiment of spacial docking,This boost power plant plays as the motor of the aerial vehicle. The mechanism and the principle of the boost are described and the response time of the air-operated system is computed to prove the characteristic of quick-response. The Analysis of the boosting process demonstrates the boosting force and the position and attitude of the boost power plant keeping in the same direction in real time. The boost power plant which has the characteristics of novel structure, quick-response and high precision is a mechanism for special application.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to the national strategic planning that manned space mission should be deployed in three-steps, the next step, namely the third step of the manned space mission, will be the space lab project. In the project the most important issue is the breakthrough of space rendezvous and docking technologies. Docking technologies are prerequisites of establishing a large space station and carrying out complicated space operations, and have become an important aspect of space technology [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The experiments of docking and shock mitigation focus on simulation of the docking process of spacecraft in outer space. It is necessary to physically simulate the propulsion force of auxiliary engines on an active spacecraft model, with the direction of propulsion force aligned with the X-axis of the simulated active model and also pass through the mass center of the active model. The provided longitudinal propulsion force should be continuously adjustable within a range of 100NД1000N. During experiments the propulsion force is set at 300N, 500N and 0 N, moreover the system must accomplish the required force changes within 150ms.
Auxiliary propulsion device on the simulated active side of the simulated space docking system is an important part in the system, which functions as the auxiliary propulsion engines of the spacecraft. Due to real-time variations of the attitude of the simulated model, to guarantee the direction of the auxiliary propulsion force aligned with the positive X-axis direction in real-time leads to a difficulty in mechanical design of the auxiliary propulsion device. Meanwhile, to provide a rapid dynamic response of the auxiliary propulsion force is also critical in the system. To solve the aforementioned problems, the proposed device utilizes a steel cable, a driven cross-beam, and constraints between brackets to realize that the direction of propulsion force be aligned with the X-axis of the simulated active model in real-time. Additionally the proposed device utilizes an air cylinder and adopts dynamic transition of high-low pneumatic pressure to realize a rapid dynamic response of the auxiliary propulsion force.
The paper first introduces the mechanism and principle of the auxiliary propulsion device, then analyzes the tracking process of auxiliary propulsion, and then provides detailed calculations of the response time of auxiliary propulsion, and finally draws conclusions.
II. BASIC PRINCIPLE AND MECHANISM

A. Auxiliary Propulsion Mechanism
The auxiliary propulsion mechanism is mainly composed of: a movable pulley, a steel cable, and an air cylinder. Fig. 1 illustrates the mechanism. The air cylinder is fixed on the bracket of a turntable of an air-floated slide plate. The auxiliary cylinder is installed along the X-axis of the bracket and its extension direction is the negative direction of the Xaxis. The air-floated slide plate is rigidly connected with the spacecraft. The two sides of the steel cable are fixed on the cross-beam. The connecting rod of the air cylinder is connected to the steel cable via the movable pulley. When the air-floated slide plate rotates about Point O, the piston of the air cylinder extends or of retracts, while the movable pulley can slide along the steel cable. In the process of docking simulation, cylinder works as a boosts engines whose direction is along the positive X axis of actuated simulation part. Cylinder works at low pressure which could tighten the steel cable without boost and reduce the time for producing thrust. There three kinds of output propulsion in experiment, namely 0 N, 300 N and 500 N. A planar configuration sensor connects the beam with platform. The sensor measures the relative configuration between the beam and platform. The beam follows the position of platform when the relative configuration changes which makes it unnecessary to design long journey for the air-operated boost cylinder. The boost cylinder keep invariable output thrust by adjusting exact reductor valve. As the relative position between the steel cable and platform, the invariable output thrust could be adopted to simulate the effect of thrust engines. The beam follows as soon as the position of platform changes, which make the directions of boost cylinder and tension of steel cable be coaxial. Traveling pulley along the steel cable when the platform changes. The relative position of could be achieved after calculating offset error. The tracking process makes the thrust along the X-axis of mobile coordinate frame.
III. ANALYSIS FOR RESPONSE TIME OF BOOST CYLINDER
A. Control Principle of Boost Cylinder
The experiment requires three kinds of output thrust for the cylinder. Since the thrust value is specified for each experiment, only one proportion valve and one reductor valve are necessary. The boost principle is shown in Fig.2 . The thrust could be guaranteed at 0 N, 300 N and 500 N through those valves. 
B) Analysis for Response Time of Boost Principle
The system demands the response time be less than 150ms. Since the response time of control system is competent for the requirement of boost response time, more attention is paid to air-operated response time when the pressure changes.
According to the force of boost and length between the beam and the air-floated platform, the length and the diameter of the selected cylinder are 500mm and 40mm respectively. With the initial pressure provided by proportional valve for the cylinder, the minimum tension of the steel cable is kept. When the platform needed boost, the cylinder is inflated by connected with high pressure on-off valve. According to the relevant formula [8] the inflation time can be expressed as (1):
where VΚcylinder volume SΚeffective cross-sectional area T 1 Κabsolute temperature of air source RΚair constant According to the SMC pneumatic parts and selected MDBLQ40 Ё 500F Ё A54LS cylinder the effective crosssectional area can be obtained: 
IV. ANALYSIS OF BOOST PROCESS
During the boost process, when the platform turns because of being impacted, how to keep the force of steel cable to transit the center of the cylinder plays a very important role. As shown in figure 3 , the length of steel cable and the distance of two points A and B are constant. When the platform is turned because of the initial angle or being impacted, the point C on the steel cable moves along elliptic trajectory due to the constant distance of the AC + BC. The coordinate system is established as shown in figure   4 , and elliptical equation can be expressed as (4). According to the geometric relationship, a solution is According to the analysis above, when compensating during the experiment, error will never occur and it caused by angular acceleration, angular velocity and rotation angle will be allowed in the experiment. A new style boost power plant according to the key technologies of the simulator equipment of space docking is proposed in this paper. It presents components and principle of this equipment. The accuracy and response time are both meet the specification. They are tested by researching response time of this equipment and analyzing of the boost process in detail. This equipment could be applied extensively in many fields.
